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Signs of accelerating econ
nomic growth in the U.S. and other partts of the worlld, combined with hopes o
of pro‐
d for stock pri ces. Stocks aare rising in th
he most pleassant
business and tax reforms, have been a second wind
manner: U.S.. stocks haven
n’t sustained even a four percent
p
drop from top to b
bottom so farr in 2017. Thee lack of
volatility thiss year is historic, and perhaaps surprisingg considering the volatile n
news headlines of 2017.
We continue to closely waatch developm
ments on tax reform in thee U.S. The G
GOP’s recent p
proposal lacked
details, but itt articulated an
a overhaul to the tax code lowering thhe overall taxx rate on mostt corporation
ns and
lower individ
dual earners. Some highligghts include:










Lowe
ering corporate tax from 35%
3 to 20%
Lowe
ering businesss income on personal
p
retu
urns at 25% (w
who qualifies for this is unknown)
Limitts on deductio
ons for intere
est for corporrations
One‐‐time tax on foreign
f
profitss held overse
eas and tax‐freee earnings rrepatriation ggoing forward
d
Collaapses seven taax brackets in
nto three: 12%
%, 25% and 3 5%
Doub
bles the stand
dard deductio
on for many households
h
Elimiinates deducttion for state and local taxxes
No changes to cap
pital gains and dividend tax rates
eals the estate
e tax and the alternative minimum
m
tax
Repe

Many detailss need to be written,
w
and quickly,
q
if the GOP is to passs tax changees through thee budget process. It
is not known exactly who will ultimately pay more tax
t or less, whhere the inco
ome break points are for taax
o
can claim businesss income verssus wages, an
nd how intereest deduction
n by
brackets, which business owners
ed, among other questionss.
corporations will be limite
While corporrate tax reform has many proponents,
p
including
i
Dem
mocrats, man
ny take issue w
with other prrovisions
in the plan, especially
e
elim
minating the deduction
d
of state
s
and locaal taxes. Upp
per middle inccome to high earners
in high tax states such as California,
C
Ne
ew York, Oreggon, and Haw
waii would likeely see higherr tax bills.
Tax reform’s details and ultimate
u
fate should
s
be kno
own within thhe next montth or two.

Defense Stoccks
During the qu
uarter we inccreased our bullish bet on the defense iindustry. Deffense compan
nies are prem
mium
businesses—
—well‐manage
ed oligopoliess, actually—bu
ut without prremium prices. Years of deeferred maintenance
and deferred
d replacementt, GOP leaderrship, and inccreasing procuurement glob
bally should b
benefit this paart of our
portfolio. We also believe
e defense stocks help hedgge geopoliticaal risk in a portfolio.
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Notable Trades
The following summarizes major buys and sells placed during the quarter in our Core strategies (conservative,
asset allocation‐driven and absolute return‐focused portfolios representing a majority of our clientele). Note
that not all clients or portfolios participate in every trade idea due to clients’ circumstances, account size or
other factors. Some portfolios are managed primarily, or exclusively, with exchange traded funds.

New Buys:

Bristol‐Myers Squibb Company (Ticker: BMY)
The pharmaceutical industry has been plagued in recent years with expiring patents and fewer successful new
drugs. Fears the federal government will finally negotiate tough pricing have also put pressure on drug stocks
like Bristol‐Myers. We thought a lot of the bad news was “priced‐in,” leaving a lot of upside potential when
the company begins making blockbusters again. Its Opdivo immuno‐oncology drug will generate over $4.5
billion in sales in 2017 and could eventually peak at $12 billion. We also liked its pristine balance sheet with no
net‐debt and near‐3% dividend yield. We paid almost 19 times earnings.
iShares Core MSCI Total International Stock ETF (Ticker: IXUS)
We increased our international stock allocation again this quarter with this broadly diversified exchange traded
fund holding stocks of developed and emerging markets. (See our June 30, 2017 Commentary on our views on
international investing.) Dividend yield: 2.3%.
General Dynamics Corporation (Ticker: GD)
This well‐run defense contractor makes nuclear submarines, ships, defense technology, combat systems, and
Gulfstream jets, among other products and services. Like other current holdings Raytheon, Lockheed Martin,
and Northrup Grumman, revenue and earnings should accelerate going forward under Republican control and
heightened global tensions. We expect the market to continue rewarding the company’s earnings visibility. A
rebound in the important Gulfstream unit should also give the company and stock price a boost, especially
given its rare valuation discount to peers. Years of smart financial stewardship and share repurchases at cheap
prices mean shareholders receive a bigger share of rewards going forward. Dividend yield: 1.6%
SPDR Dow Jones Industrial Average ETF (Ticker: DIA)
We added this exchange traded fund holding the 30‐member index to raise overall equity exposure quickly.
Given our outlook, we thought the Dow’s relatively higher industrial and financial exposure was more
attractive than the S&P 500 Index. Dividend yield: 2.2%.
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Sells:
We sold or reduced holdings in Hubbell (Ticker: HUBB), Rio Tinto (Ticker: RIO) and SDPR S&P 500 ETF Trust
(Ticker: SPY) to temporarily reduce equity exposure or to reallocate capital in higher‐conviction ideas.

***
Neil Rose, CFA
Chief Investment Officer

The information provided in this report should not be considered a recommendation to purchase or sell any particular
security. This information represents the views of the Adviser at the time of each report and is subject to change without
notice. There is no assurance that any securities discussed herein will remain in an account’s portfolio at the time you
receive this report or that securities sold have not been repurchased. Any securities discussed may or may not be
included in all client portfolios due to individual needs or circumstances, account size, or other factors.
It should not be assumed that any of the securities transactions or holdings discussed was or will prove to be profitable,
or that the investment recommendations or decisions we make in the future will be profitable or will equal the
investment performance of the securities discussed herein.
Accuracy - Although the statements of fact and data in this report have been obtained from, and are based upon, sources that the Firm believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee their accuracy, and any such information may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions included in this report constitute the Firm’s
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without notice. This report is for informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or
solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.
International/Emerging Markets - There may be additional risks associated with international investing involving foreign economic, political, monetary and/or
legal factors. These risks may be magnified in emerging markets. International investing may not be for everyone.
Commodities - Investing in commodities entails significant risks. Commodity prices may be affected by a variety of factors at any time, including but not limited
to, (i) changes in supply and demand relationships, (ii) governmental programs and policies, (iii) national and international political and economic events, war
and terrorist events, (iv) changes in interest and exchange rates, (v) trading activities in commodities and related contracts, (vi) pestilence, technological change
and weather, and (vii) the price volatility of a commodity. In addition, the commodities markets are subject to temporary distortions or other disruptions due to
various factors, including lack of liquidity, participation of speculators and government intervention.
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